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To: ‘Nick’[nvillacci@verizon net]
From: Jose Veiga
Sent: Mon 5/21/2012 1:20.13 PM
Importance: Low
Subject: RE Real Size Marine
Categories: Clean

Hello Nick,

Did you want to send you this items without the items I did not paint yet9, I mean the lashwhip, the lasgun
the turret and the rest of the shoulder pads

Jose.

Original Message
From. Nick [mailtonvillacci@verizon.net]
Sent: lunes, 21 de mayo de 2012 21.05
To ‘Jose Veiga’
Subject RE Real Size Marine

Hi Jose,

Yes if you can ship everything back to us to

Nick Villacci
1711 Brettenmeadow Dr
Grapevine, TX 76051
USA

Ill have the pay out to you when you let me know the items are shipped

Nick Villacci

Ph +1(214)662-1697

www chapterhousestudios.com

Original Message
From: Jose Veiga [mailto jose@creacionescuriosas corn]
Sent Monday, May 21, 2012 9 36 AM
To ‘Nick Villacci’
Subject RE Real Size Marine

I was checking your website and see that the photos of the PilLim Attack Bike
were a little blurry, so I redo them so you can show the model properly D

BTW I was thinking that as far as you are already getting full profit of my
work (you are currently showing them on the site and on the adverts) could
be fair if you pay me my services for what already do

>2 sets of Battlesuit heads for Tau Crisis Suit -> €40
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>Attack Bike kit for our jetbike -> €20

>6 pairs of terminator shoulder pads along with a terminator so you can
>paint, think pre-heresy. Terminator-> 30€ Terminator shoulder pads ->

>60€

>One of our Knights Praetorius TRU-Scale figures assembled -> 50€

Total -> 200€

Is still logical to send all the items when I finish the rest of the stuff
so you could afford the shipping cost.

-Jose

Original Message
From: Nick Villacci [ma ilto:nvillacci@verizon.net]
Sent: lunes, 21 de mayo de 2012 14:10
To: Jose Veiga
Subject: Re: Real Size Marine

That seems to make it pop a lot more.. I think before the eyes didn’t pop
out, now they do. and the dges are more defined as well good job

Sent from my LG phone

Jose Veiga <jose@creacionescuriosas.com> wrote:

>1 add a lot of WoW, some Uhhhh and a little “WTF” here and there XD
>

>1 decided to kept the eyes turquoise to make the claw look cooler and
>more focus but make them glow more and redefine the light in the head.
>1 define more the scratches and add more lights and shadows and also
>take better photos :P.
>

>Hope you like it this time
>

>- Jose
>

> Original Message
>From: Nick [mailto:nvillacci@verizon.net]
>Sent: jueves. 17 de mayo de 2012 16:11
>To: ‘Jose Veiga’
>Subject: RE:
>

>Yep. I think just needs more ‘wow” on the color:) So yes to
>everything you said.
>

>Nick Villacci
>

>Ph: +1(214) 662-1697
>

>www.chapterhousestudios.com
>

>
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>

>-Original Message
>From: Jose Veiga [mailto:jose@creacionescuriosas.comj
>Sent: Wednesday, May 16,2012 1:15 PM
>To: ‘Nick Villacci’
>Subject: RE:
>

>

>Hum... I see .. I think the photos don’t do the paint job justice but I
>understand what you say. I try to avoid the heraldric symbol on the
>shoulder as this is typically GW style. What do you think if:
>

>Paint the head white and paint the eyes in an orange strong tone
>glowing.
>

>Paint the claw orange in a more intense tone.
>

>Also I’m going to add some gems in all the available place. An hope you
>like it more this way.
>

>It is funny because I consider this miniatures one of my best paint
>jobs ever XD but well all is a matter of taste. And you can always
>spend more time in a miniature and improve it.
>

>So let me one or two days and I correct it.
>

>Jose
>

>

Original Message
>From: Nick Villacci [mailto:nvillacci@verizon.net]
>Sent: miércoles, 16 de mayo de 2012 19:02
>To: Jose Veiga
>Subject: Re:
>

>Hey jose.. it seems a bit mono-chromatic can you add some color to the
>helm or maybe heraidric standard to the flat areas?
>

>Sent from my LG phone
>

>Jose Veiga <josecreacionescuriosas.com> wrote:
>

>>Hi Nick
>>

>>

>>

>>I finished the real size marine, I try to paint it cool but in a not
>>Games workshop way. I think the final result is quite good, hope you
>>like
>it.
>>Please tell me what you think.
>>

>>

>>

>>Jose
>>
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